



























Study on relationship between eating habits of the high school students
and the vascular risk evaluation atherosclerosis by usingthe Acceleration Plethysmorgram
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血管に弾力性が高い 年齢にふさわしい 弾力性が低い 計 p
 11（05.5％） 147（73.9％） 41（20.6％） 199（100％）
性別
男子 4（04.0％） 66（65.3％） 31（30.7％） 101（100％）
女子 7（07.1％） 81（82.7％） 10（10.2％） 98（100％） ＊＊＊
年齢
男子
15 1（01.0％） 15（14.9％） 4（04.0％） 20（19.8％）
16 1（01.0％） 30（29.7％） 16（15.8％） 47（46.5％）
17 2（02.0％） 18（17.8％） 11（10.9％） 31（30.7％）
18 0（00.0％） 3（30.7％） 0（00.0％） 3（03.0％）
年齢
女子
15 1（01.0％） 20（20.4％） 3（03.1％） 24（24.5％）
16 6（06.1％） 39（39.8％） 3（03.1％） 48（49.0％）
17 0（00.0％） 20（20.4％） 4（04.1％） 24（24.5％）















































































































































































































































Taking high school students as an object, a questionary 
survey has been carried out on the eating habits and the 
Acceleration  Plethysmorgram.
As a result, 20.6% of them were found such that "the 
aging degree of the blood vessel was high, and flexibility 
was low.
"Flexibility was low for boys, but as three times as high 
for girls, and increased rapidly as a school year goes on.     
As for the eating habits of those who responded as high 
aging degree and low flexibility of the blood vessel, 
a significant difference is found in daily food such as 
milk,water,ricecracker, and pudding and jelly. They, 
on the other hand, do not have much food such as fish, 
apple, and sea laver. The food is seen in a multiple 
regression analysis to be highly correlated with the blood 
vessel aging.
The undesirable eating habits are significant factors of 
the lifestyle-related disease; these results should be taken 
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